
Thigh positioning

The natural position for the femurs to rest in the hip joint is five degrees of abduction.

It is important that sling seats are not allowed to bow since this tends to bring the knees together.  A 
crescent infill, or a firm base under the cushion help to overcome this tendency in the seat.

Pelvic positioning

The design of a cushion to envelop the pelvis will help to stop the pelvis sliding out of a neutral position.  
Anteriorly, a pre-ischial ridge, (see Fig 1  2  ) which should be no more than 0.5 cm in height to avoid 
undue pressures to the anterior of the ischials, helps to stop the pelvis slipping forward as the individual 
relaxes into a posterior tilt. The benefit is lost without a PSIS block to stop the pelvis rotating posteriorly . 

Laterally and posteriorly there should be support to help control lateral or rotational tendencies. The 
lateral supports can also provide a trochanteral ledge to help offload forces from the ischials.

To deal with obliquities, ideally the cushion can be built up more on one side or reduced in height on the 
other.  In some cases this will be to accommodate the deformity, and in others, where there is flexibility, 
it can help to decrease the degree of asymmetry over time.

Stability

To maintain a good posture, and to be able to achieve day-to-day activities, it is important that the 
cushion is stable and supportive.  This has to be balanced with any affects that components of the  
cushion may have on transfers.
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Posture
To discourage the development of a kyphotic or scoliotic spine, we try to have the pelvis in a neutral 
position, and minimise any obliquity.
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Fig 2. Natural Hip Joint
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